
or someone who became famous
for her scream ir the horror
franchise llalLoween, you'd be
forgiven for thinking Jamie Lee

Curtis is a horror movie junkie.
Especially when you consider

she's also the daughter of horror fllm
royalty - murn Janet Leigh was in
the 1960 classtc Psycho - and that the
veteran actress is currently starring

int. Scream Queetzs.
Surprisingly, though, Jamie reveals

I she's easily frightened and doesn't
watch scary movies or shows!

Married for 31 years to Christopher
Guest, and mother to Annie, 28, and
Thomas, 17, the funny and down-to-
earth actress is the latest movie star
to head to the small screen.

In Scream Queenq she plays
no-nonsense dean Cathy Munsch,
who's determined to keep her
college open - despite a murderer
being loose on campus!

Here, Jamie talks about her fears
and reflects on

the movie
that shot

her to
fame

You've done a iot  of  horror in gour
career.  What scares gou?
I'm known as someone who can sleep
anywhere, because I don't get nightmares.
But by nature, I'm frightened. So, in the
sense of showbusiness, when everyone
was talking about [creator] Ryan
Mtrphy's Am,erica:n Horror Slorg series,
I cou-ldn't even watch the trailerl

0h, so r;ou're a bit  0f a scaredg*ca{ i
The truth is, I scare easily and it's stupid,
because I've made my iiving being scared!
In my wedding vows, my husband and
I vowed we would not give each other
surprise parl ies. because a surprise
party would send me to the hospital!

So, whg did i ;ou decide to saq Ue$
to Screom 0ueens?
I was not expecting this! I was minding
my o\&n business when the phone rang
and it was Ryan Murphy. He gave me
this delightful present that I didn't go
out looking for. Now, I'm trying to have
just as much fun as one can have at this
point - and age - in the industry.

ls i t  t rue gou or ig inal lq turned down
the role 0f  Dean Cathq Munsch?
I didn't find out that the show would be
shooting in New Orleans until after I'd met
with Ryan. And I know it sounds crazy,
because I'm 57 years old and shouldn't

turn dowr.L a role like that,
but I texted Ryan,

tharked him
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SHOUTIT OUT
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and said I couldn't be part of it, because
I couldn't leave my family in LA for
months. But, they wanted me to do the
show, so they made it possible for me.

How did i t  feel being the matriarch?
This group has mostly ali been very
established in their own right. Abby
Breslin and Lea Michele both had
books published while we were flIming,
and Kiki Palmer's album is coming
out soon. Diego Boneta's album is
coming out in two weeks
and we all know Nick
Jonas can sing. I don't feel f wasn't

ask me to take that photo.I've always
said no. That shower belonged to my
mother and Alfred Hitchcock. When
I saw the script with the reference "Yes,

lhal shower scene", I thought, "My mum
has been gone a long time - it's time to
get in the shower and honour her."

ls there angthing left  to do on
gour bucket l ist?
My pian is to have no plan and it
has worked beautifully for me so far!

I also write books for
children and never
understood when

How do gou remain so grounded?
I thhk it's the beneflt of being raised
in this industry by parents who were
also in the industry I understand that
you need to have a life worth living
outside of it. The minute I expect
something or thjrk that I hoid
a position of power, I become an
a***'<;ke. I'm very mindful of that!

What do gou remember about
gour origins in Hslloween?
We shot for three weeks and I made
US$8000. I thought that was it! It
was a tiny low-budget movie and
no-one expected it to become what
it became. It didn't happen overnight.

It took a while for the movie to
become what won-ld
be later considered
a horror classic.

Did gou pass on ang words of wisdom?
On the media side, we've had a couple
of discussions. I think that's,a place
where someone with a little bit more
expelience can be helpful.

Were gou in a sorori tg at col lege?
No, I have a problem with exclusion.
I wasn't popular in school. I always
felt "less than" in the way that school
systems are run. I think sororities and
fraternities are just an extension of that,
but wildly exclusionary I'm just happy
that my character challenges them.

How did gou feel about re-creating
gour mother's famous shower scene
trom Psqcho in the show?
In the past, I've had lots of people

Trtvwtintg'
Jamle first heard of her
husband, Chrb, in Ro/fing
Stone magazine in 1984.

After five months of
dating, theg got

married!
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